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Comparison between the Core Area IEMG and Insole Pressure of the Different-Level Basketball

Players in Jump Shot

WANG Lai-dong, QI Chun-yan

(Physical Education Department, Naikai University, Tianjin 300071, China)

Abstract: Taking the basketball players of Liaoning Junior Men's Basketball Team and Shenyang Physical

Education Institute as the sybjects and using the instruments of ME6000 IEMG Meter and Footscan Insole

Pressure Meter, the authors made an analysis of the IEMG of the core area muscles of the different-level

players in jump shot, percentage of the muscle power load, muscle activation order and insole pressure

parameters. The result shows that IEMG reduces as the level of player improves. This is function saving due

to long-term training. Stability of the muscle power load of the provincial team players are observed. This

is the result of paying attention to core area muscle training. Muscle activation order of the different-level

players is different. Higher the level of the player is, more mature is the mode of his nerve adjusting muscle

movements. Core area muscles may pass the power of hip extension and tread of the lower extremities to the

upper extremeties. The insole pressure wave form of the provincial team players is a smooth crest curve,

which shows that the provincial team players possess better ability of contolling body balance than that of

the institute team players. Significant difference of the ratio of vertical force value and weight value exists

and this means that good core area muscle strength may make central nervous system adaptable so as to

improve its muscle control ability. Therefore, coaches should pay attention to the strength training of core

area muscles so as to improve the coordinated force of the different parts of the body in jump shot, enhance

the stability in jump-up and improve shot percentage.
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Table   Basic Information of the Subjects (N=16)

Table    Chi-Square Test of Shot Percentage of the Different-Level
Players

ME

MegaWin ME

Hz SOLAR

Foot-scan insole Hz

N/cm

SONY DCR TRV-940E

IanHasegawa

mm
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IE MG

IEGM

IEGM

IEGM
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Table    Comparison between the IEMG of the Different-Level
Players in Ball-Receiving Jump Shot (mv s)

Figure 1  Core Area Muscle Load Percentage of the Different-Level
Players in Jump Shot

Figure 2   Center of Pressure Trajectories of the Provincial and
Institute Team Players

Table  Core Area Muscle Activation Time of the Different-Level
Players in Jump Shot
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Table    Ratio of the Insole Pressure and Weight of the Provincial and Institute Team Players (N)
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